
Electrostatics 

EN ERGY DEIIISITY 
® The energy stored per unit volume in the electric field 

between the plates is called energy density (u). It is 
given by 

$!!ARING OF CIIARGES 
e When two capaci.tcrs charged to different' potentiats 

are connected by a conducting ,vire, charge flo\VS from 
the one at higher -potential to the other at lmver potential 
till their potentials become eq_uaL T1ie equal 9otentia! 
is called common pocemiaL lt is given by 

V = ':' otal charge 
Total capacity 

_Q1 + Q1 = c1v1 + c,v1 

C1 + C2 C1 +C2 

In sharing charges, there is absolu�ely no Joss of charge. 
Some energ"y' !15,1 however, lost in the process in the 
form of heat etc whjch is given by 

IU®tffiiM:ifl 
Tbe plates of a parallel plate capacitor have 2.n area of 90 
cm2 eacl: and are separated by 2.5 JT.ul...1. The capacitor is 
charged by connecting it to a 400 V auppjy 
(a.) How much electrostatic energy is stored by the 

capacitor? 

(b) View this energy as stored in the electrostatic field 
between th-e plates, aI!.d obtain the energy per unit 
volume u. Hence a;,.-rlve at a relation between a and the 
magnitude of electric field E between me plates. 

Snln.: A  90 cm2 90 x  lo-'m2, d = 2.5 mm 2.5 x !ir'm 

t
o
..! 8.85 X 10--ll X 9 X 10- 3 

C =  - = ----�- -d 2.s x 10 -3 

or C = 32 pF 

or 

(b) 

u = 2.cv2 = - x 32 x 1c·12 x 4032 

2 2 

U= 2.56 µJ 

u = ..1_cv' = 1 x "
0A ,, (E.cl)" 

2 2 d 

9 

u 
or Ad 

or Energy per unlt volume u = 

EFFECT Of DIUECTl!iC 
oo When a dielectri:; slab of dielectric constaac K is 

introduced between 1:he plates of a charged par2-llel 
plate capacitor and the charging battery :ems.iv:; 
connected, then 

• 

'.J Potential diffeze-;ice be"hveen the plates remains 
constant i.e., V= V

0 

o Capacitance C increases i,e., C KC
n 

o Charge on a capacitor i::J.creases i.e.,, Q = KQ
c 

o Electric field between the plates reTr2ins u:1ch&::1gc::! 
i.e., E= E

0 

,:, Ener&y stored in a capacitor increases 
i.e., U= KlJJ 

"\Ji/hen a dielecrric slab of dielectric constant K is 
introduced behveen the plates of a charged para1Iel 
plate c2.pacitor and the charging , battery is 
d1Sconnected, then 
o Charge remains um:hanged i.e., Q = Q

:i 

o Capacitance increases Le., C = KC
0 

o Potential difi<:.':rence bet\veen the plates decreas�s 
,,; i.e .. V . 
K 

o Electric field between the plates decreases i.z., 

E =
Eo 

o Energy stored i n  the capacitm decreases i.e., 
r• 

U = 5,::'._(t 

where Q0 , C0 , V0 , E0 and U
0 

n..-presents the charae. 
capacitanc�, potential difference1 electric field and 
energy stored in the capacitor of a charged air filled 
parallel plate capacitor. 

VAN DE GRAAF!' GENEIIATOF: 
A Van de Graaff generator consists of a large spherical 
conducting shell (a few metres in diar,ieter). By mean.s 
of a moving belt and suitable brushes, charge is 
continuously transferred to the she!l, and potential 
difference of the order of several min-ion volts is bulk 
up, which can be used for accelerating charge::: 
particles, 


